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What WE do
as locally and globally active company in the cable industry, ELKa puts effort at 
the center of its bussines and offers a comprehensive range of cables and cable 
system solutions. 

By offering innovative, high quality products, we are creating added value 
for our customers and end users through increased productivity, more 
security and stability and overall constantly improved quality. 

our focus is on the sectors of energy infrastructure, industry, con-
struction and telecommunication solutions with wide variety 
of applications in fields of energy transmissions, railway infra-
structure, ships and aeroplanes constructions, electronics 
industry, handling and automation.

Who WE arE
ELKa is a leading cable producing company at the markets of South 
East Europe. a strategic goal of ELKa is maintaining a leading position 
at the mentioned markets, as well as expanding business activities, es-
pecially to western european and new markets.

Constant dynamic growth is, and will be the result of our activities  
towards the needs of our customers and expectations of shareholders  
and employees.

the Vision of ELKa is to remain a cable company, interested in vertical 
and horizontal expansion, aiming at competitiveness increase. Vision, 
strategy and goals are based upon our values and beliefs: quality,  
engineering, service, flexibility, ethics and orientation towards  
objectives and results.



aBout uS

ELKa today
Nowadays ELKa has more than 200 employees 
and realizes the annual revenue of 60 mil. €.

our central plant in Zagreb cover the area of 
90.000 m2, whereof 40.000 m2 of built-up area. 
our yearly output capacities support a pro-
duction of 19.000 tons of finished products.

For more than 90 years ELKa has created new 
development programs and realized success-
ful sales not only on domestic market, but also 
abroad. ELKa is presented world-wide at well-
known fairs, arousing attention and realizing 
numerous successful partner relationships, 
owing to its experienced and high-educated 
specialists and investment into new and mod-
ernization of current capacities.

traditioN
the ELKa company, which was  
established in 1927 in Zagreb, bases 
its bussines on tradition, skill and  
vision. We expertly answer to market 
needs, develop new products and 
implement modern technologies 
and materials. We are very proud of 
our more than 90-years of succesful 
bussiness which obliges us to con-
tinue to mantain the high standards 
that we have set.



1940. 1951. 
1970. 

1988. 

1927. 

1947. 

1966. 1977. 1996.

1997.

Enameled 
and dy-
namo wire; 
shipboard 
cables with 
rubber 
insulation 
and lead 
sheath

MV cables 
(10 kV) 
with PVC 
insulation

telephone 
cables for 
telephone 
exchanges 
and local 
networks 
with PVC and 
PE insulation

Foundation 
of Elka 

implemen-
tation of 
aluminum 
into power 
installations

Power 
cables  
and lines 
with PVC  
insulation

LV and MV 
power cables 
from 1kV up 
to 30kV with 
cross-linked 
polyethylene 
insulation

halogen 
free flame-
retardant and 
fire-resistant 
shipboard 
cables

Cross-linking 
of MV cables 
insulation by 
dry procedure 
(in nitrogen)

Production 
of Fiber op-
tic cables



2001. 

2005. 2007. 2010. 2012. 

2004. 2006. 2009. 2011. 2020. 

development 
and certifica-
tion of almost 
all power and 
communica-
tions cables for 
British rails 

Medium volt-
age 20 kV cable 
with possibility of 
optimization of 
cable’s transmis-
sion power by  
measurement of 
cable’s tempera-
ture. Success-
fully completed 
testing, produc-
tion and delivery   
of fiber optic 
nonmetal self-
supporting adSS 
antiballistic cable 

Elka has con-
structed a ca-
ble for Končar 
wind power 
unit of 1000 
kVa power.            
Constructed a 
special me-
dium voltage 
power cable 
acc. to the 
British railways 
standard.  

Put into opera-
tion a new line 
for production 
of MV and hV 
cables; pro-
duced and 
certified a new 
hV 64/110 kV 
cable;  

developed 
self-regulating 
heating cable 
with special 
insulating 
material which 
can change 
the resistance 
depending on 
the tempera-
ture 

New gen-
eration of xdSL 
pair telecom-
munications 
cables with 
improved 
transmission         
characteristics 

Started the 
production of 
new genera-
tion of flame 
retardant and 
fire resistant 
shipboard 
cables.   

Produced 
and certi-
fied new 
construc-
tions of 
cables for 
civil engi-
neering  

Produced 
cable for 
distribu-
tion in 
solar power 
plants 

Put into 
operation a 
new line for 
production of 
conductors

hiStory



rESEarCh  & dEVELoPMENt
We at ELKa are constantly searching for new ways of increasing the 
performance and security of our cables and ensuring that they can 
adapted in line with specific potential applications. ELKa considers 
its research & development activities to be fundamental for the 
company’s growth. a large number of registered patents and 
ongoing investments are proof of the company’s commit-
ment and success in this area. the recognised quality and 
reliability of its products, and the reduction in the cost of 
materials and processes are other important objectives 
achieved through our  constant investments in r & d.

CoMParatiVE adVaNtaGE
our name stands for performance, competence and reliability – since 1927. We know the 
industries, the markets and the technologies. We maintain close relationships and are a 
partner to our customers. and we always have our finger on the pulse of time, most of the 
time we are even ahead of it. We use our know-how for innovative solutions as an answer 
to the challenges of today or maybe even tomorrow. Shaping the future, staying connect-
ed and surpassing expectations: these are our strengths.

Continuing more than 90 years 
of presence in the production of 
electrical insulated conductors and  
cables, we want to sustain also in  
future a high quality of our prod-
ucts and services, securing thus our  
position and reputation both at 
home market and abroad. our at-
tention is always focused at the re-
quirements and the needs of our 
clients and we are doing our best to 
fulfill them completely and at com-
petitive prices. in our endeavours 
towards that aim we have com-
mitted ourselves to the following  
elements of our quality policy: 

•  Procurement of products meeting client’s requests and ren-
dering safety, reliability and economy in application;

•  ELKA’s products are developed, designed, produced and de-
livered pursuant to internationally recognised standards, un-
der minimal costs and within stated terms;

•  ELKA’s Management keeps taking corrective measures aimed 
at development and increase of the quality level in all com-
pany’s sectors;

•  Each employee in ELKA is responsible for the quality of his 
work under respect of the rules deriving from the Quality as-
surance System and determined by the Quality, Environment, 
Energy and ohSaS Manual;

•  Quality-oriented training is a constant obligation of all em-
ployees, and along with the quality motive itself, it represents 
the most important element of the business improvement;

QuaLity MaNaGEMENt



CoMParatiVE adVaNtaGE

QuaLity MaNaGEMENt

ENViroMENtaL MaNaGEMENt
ELKa shall manage with responsibility the environmental protection, adopting the system harmonised 
with hrN EN iSo 14001:2015 standard, in accordance with legal regulations and other requests appli-
cable to the area of its activity.
the already developed system of environmental management shall be maintained through internal 
audits of environment, with the assistance of an authorised, internationally recognised certification 
company. our commitment towards prevention of pollution through maintenance of the highest 
grade of control over the environmental aspects in the processes of design, production and develop-
ment of final product shall reduce the possible impact on the environment. the Company’s commit-
ment is to use ecologically acceptable technologies and processes aimed towards prevention of the 
pollution of environment, specially in the fields of ground release and water control, what is conform-
ing with the set goals of environmental management.
the Management of the Company gives full support to such policy and its objectives. all employ-
ees are trained and motivated to perform their tasks correctly and in compliance with the policy of  
environmental protection. all employees are responsible to do their best to protect themselves, their  
associates, equipment and products.

ENErGy MaNaGEMENt
the Energy Efficiency Policy covers development, design, 
production and service of electric conductors, cables and 
steel ropes, same as production of insulation and protec-
tive materials for conductors and cables. Energy efficiency 
is essential in all business processes, what is visible from the 
plan which outlines an increase of profitability, strengthen-
ing of our competitive position and rendering of the high-
est quality service to our clients. the stated policy is realised 
under application of the Quality Management System ac-
cording to iSo 50001:2018.
the realization of energy efficiency policy requires par-
ticipation of all employees. the employees are informed 
about energy issues and included in the energy efficiency 
program.
ELKa will continually improve energy efficiency, document 
implementation plans, realize savings in the area of energy 
efficiency, support procurement of energy-efficient prod-
ucts and services, and design aimed at improvement of en-
ergy efficiency.

oCCuPatioNaL 
hEaLth aNd SaFEty 
MaNaGEMENt
ELKa cares for people. Safe and healthy work-
ing environment will be provided to each 
employee, contractor and visitor. through 
consistent and continuing efforts harmo-
nized according to iSo 45001:2018 stand-
ard, incidents and occupational illnesses can 
be prevented. Management involvement is 
crucial in driving a proactive health and safe-
ty culture at all locations where employees, 
contractors and visitors conduct business 
activities on behalf of ELKa. Within ELKa 
we all share the responsibility to achieve 
the highest standards of ohS performance 
and we will all strive to provide the highest 
standards of protection to our colleagues 
and those for whom we are responsible.



XhP 48/0-a, XhE 48/0-a iEC 60502-2  

XhE 48/0, XhE 48/0-ay iEC 60502-2  

N2XSy, Na2XSy diN VdE 0276t 620  

N2XSEyry, Na2XSEyry iEC 60502-2  

N2XS(F)2y, Na2XS(F)2y diN VdE 0276t 620  

N2XS(FL)2y, Na2XS(FL)2y diN VdE 0276t 620

XhEh 91, XhEh 91-a iEC 60502-2    

XhE 46/29, XhE 49/24 iEC 60502-2 hd 620 S2:10C  

EXeCWB, EaXeCWB hd 620 S2:10B-a 

2XS(F)2y, a2XS(F)2y  iEC 60840   64/110 kV

2XS(FL)2y, a2XS(FL)2y  iEC 60840   64/110 kV

*up to 132 kV on request

Product line      international standards Notes

Power Cables - high Voltage

Power Cables - Medium Voltage

Product line      international standards       Notes

6/10, 12/20 
18/30,  
20.8/36 kV

6/10/12  
12/20  
18/30 kV 

6/10  
12/20  
18/30 kV

6/10  
12/20  
20.8/36 kV

20.8/36 kV

6/10, 12/20 
18/30  
20.8/36 kV

6/10 kV

6/10  
12/20  
18/30 kV 

6/10  
12/20, 20.8/36 kV



N2XBy,  VdE 0276-603 
Na2XBy (XP 41, XP 41-a) iEC 60502-1 

N2Xry,  VdE 0276-603 
Na2Xry (XP 44, XP, 44-a) iEC 60502-1, BS 5467   

N2Xh VdE 0276-603      
 iEC 60502-1, diN VdE 0266    

N2X2y,  VdE 0276-603 
Na2X2y iEC 60502-1     

NyBy,  VdE 0276-603 
NayBy (PP 41, PP 41-a) iEC 60502-1      

N2Xy,  VdE 0276-603 
Na2Xy iEC 60502-1    

Fr-N1Xd4-ar,  
Fr-N1Xd9-ar,  hrN hd 626 S1 
NFa2X 

NyCy iEC 60502-1 
 VdE 0276-603    

Nyry,  VdE 0276-603 
Nayry (PP 44, PP 44-a) iEC 60502-1,  
 BS 6346 

Nyy,  VdE 0276-603 
Nayy (PP 00, PP00-a) iEC 60502-1

   

Ny2y,  VdE 0276-603 
Nay2y  

    

ProduCtS

Product line      international standards Notes

   Power Cables - Low Voltage

Cu(al)/XLPE/Sta/PVC (iEC)

Cu/XLPE/Po-hFrr (iEC)

Cu(al)/XLPE/SWa/PVC (iEC)

Cu(al)/XLPE/PE (iEC)

Cu(al)/PVC/Sta/PVC (iEC)

(Cu(al)/XLPE/

PVC (iEC), 

Cu(al)/PVC/SWa/PVC (iEC, BS)

Cu(al)/PVC/PVC (iEC, BS)    VdE

Cu(al)/PVC/PE (iEC), VdE

Cu/PVC/CC/PVC (iEC), iNStitut 
Za ELEKtroPriVrEdu



BXo-hFtG*    iEC 60092 - 350, 353  0.6/1 kV 

BXo-hFVo* iEC 60092 - 350, 353  

BXZo-hFVo iEC 60092 - 350, 353  

BXZo-hFtG iEC 60092 - 350, 353  

tBX(Z1)oZo-hFtG* iEC 60092 - 350,353,376  

*tinned wire

FG 19 750 V    CEi-uNEL 73665  450/750 V 

FG 19 1500 V  CEi-uNEL 73667  0,85/1,50 kV

FG 20M3 1500 V  CEi-uNEL 73666  0,85/1,50 kV

FG 20M3 6000 V  CEi-uNEL 73668  3,6/6 kV

NGFLGÖu iSE E003, VdE 0250 part 809    

h05rNh2-F VdE 0285-525-2-82    

h07rN-F VdE 0285-525-2-21  

h05rr-F VdE 0285-525-2-21  

h01N2-d VdE 0285-525-2-81   

NSGaFoÜ VdE 0250-602  

NShXaFÖ  VdE 0250-606

Product line      international standards Notes

Product line      international standards Notes

rubber insulated Cables and Conductors

Shipboard and offshore Cables

Cables for railway and track Vehicles

Protective 
core option, 

Protective 
core option, 

Product line      international standards Notes



J-h VdE 0815   

J-y VdE 0815    

tK 59 ht t4-2336/92, iSE-B-005    

xdSL tK 59-50 iEC 62255-3    

tC-3    iSE-B-102  flame retardant iEC 60332-1

td-59 Ptt Vj. 5/80, iSE-B-015    

EpN 78 VdE 0250/teil 813  NtSCGEWou

EpN 63 VdE 0250/teil 812  NSShCGou..KoN + St + uL, SiQ

EpN 55 VdE 0250/teil 812  NSShou...KoN, SiQ

EpN 53 VdE 0250/teil 812  NSShou...+.../3E, SiQ

ProduCtS

telecommunication Cables

Mining Cables

Special Cables
if you need a specific cable or related product, simply call us and we 

will try to design it for you. alternatively, you may be facing a technical 
challenge but not know about the possible products available to solve 

it. once again, we can help. So the rule of thumb is simple,  if you are not 
sure what it is or if we have it,  call us; chances are we can get it for you.

Product line      international standards Notes

Product line      international standards Notes

ht - 1500 V    uiC 895  1,50 kV

ht - 3000 V    uiC 895  3 kV

a-2yyBy    VdE 0816/teil 2, hŽ S2.011  SEZ/SPZ

PEK/PNK    iEC 60502-1, itS S2.012  1,3/2,2 kV



Quality is essence to our bussines.
We make no compromises when it comes to quality which is guaranteed 

by both our strict in-house tests and top industry certication.

Elka d.o.o.  
Koledovčina 1  10000 Zagreb  Croatia

T: +385 (0)1 2482 600   
www.elka.hr

CERTIFICATES
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Quality is essence to our bussines.  
We make no compromises when it comes to quality which is guaranteed by both  

our strict in-house tests and top industry certication.


